Minutes of Friends of Preston Park meeting 8th March 2017
Present: Sue Shepherd (Chair), Clive Shepherd (minutes), Alison Boyce, Sue Shanks, Joe
McNulty, Carol Cole, Garry Meyer
Apologies: Keith Upton
1. Minutes of last meeting, 29th February
These were approved.
2. Easter event
Sue described the progress she has made with organising this event.
Nick Pyatt, who has some disabilities, will be helping on the day. He will arrive at around 10.15.
Garry, Clive and Alison confirmed that they were available to provide support on the day.
Additional help on the day will be appreciated.
Clive will produce an A5 version of the poster which Garry will then print in leaflet form for
distribution to those attending the children’s park run.
The committee agreed that there should, this year, be three age groups for the drawing
competition – under 6, 6-9 and 10-13.
Those present on the day should be prepared to collect names of first home and winners, and
to take photographs. Clive agreed to do the latter.
3. Men’s Bowls Pavilion
The committee agreed that there was sufficient interest from members to justify holding a
public meeting to discuss the feasibility of a new group to be formed, separate from FoPP,
which could bid for the lease of the pavilion. A date was set for 3rd May at 7pm.
Clive was charged with designing a poster for the meeting. Joe offered to put round posters and
Garry to print leaflets. Sue Shepherd said she would talk to the appropriate person from
Westdene Barn to see if they would speak at the meeting. Garry suggested Rob Walker from
Brighton Council might speak.
Sue Shanks has progressed registering the pavilion as a community asset. Garry will provide Sue
Shanks with a site plan. All members of the committee agreed to contribute names and
addresses of people who are willing to have their names appear on the application form – we
need 20 in total.
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4. Charitable Incorporated Organisations meeting
Carol reported back from a meeting that she attended that outlined the options that voluntary
groups have for incorporation. She made available literature from the meeting that explained
the options, which might be particularly interesting for any group that is formed to take on the
lease of the men’s bowls pavilion.
5. Funding
Joe reported that FoPP has received funding from both Pride and Sussex Police. He has spoken
to the council about applying for a community grant and will be progressing this with a view to
obtaining funding for the June picnic in the park.
Sue Shepherd agreed to contact councillors with a view to finding out how much money was
available from section 106 funding that would be available to the park.
Joe agreed to explore options for funds from the Anston House developers, perhaps for tree
planting or to install drainage for the rose garden.
6. Preston Village Open Day / picnic in the park
FoPP is participating in this event on June 24th from 11-4. Clive is taking responsibility for this
event with help from Sue Shanks and Joe.
Alison volunteered to complete the form for booking the park.
Garry advised that we should not delay booking equipment we may need from the Resource
Centre. He also suggested that the council might mark out lanes for races if needed.
Sue Shanks suggested we might take out rain insurance.
8. Parking update
Sue Shepherd updated the committee on the status of parking in the park. It was decided not to
send out yet another email about the changed date.
12. AOB
None
13. Date of next meeting
Agreed for 19th April at 5.30pm at the Park View.
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